Abigail Maker, Southern New Hampshire

Junior, F - Naples, Maine

Maker registered seven points on three goals and an assist during a 2-0 week for the Penmen, which allowed them to clinch a berth in the NE-10 Championship. All of her damage came in a 5-3 win at Saint Anselm. She staked the Penmen to a 2-0 lead with a pair of first-half goals, assisted on the eventual game winner and then all but sealed the win with a goal in the 79th minute that made it 5-2.

Megan LeCours, Saint Michael's

Sophomore, GK - Barre, Vt.

LeCours posted a 0.50 GAA and a .929 save percentage to go along with 6.5 saves per game in a 1-1 week, as she yielded one goal in 180 minutes. During a 1-0 loss at Southern Connecticut, Saint Michael's allowed only a 69th-minute goal and 10 shots, but no corner kicks. In a 1-0 victory over Franklin Pierce on Saturday, the Purple Knights allowed just five shots to reach the net.

Agi Chretien, Saint Michael's

Senior, B - Amherst, N.H.

Chretien anchored a defense that allowed only one goal while yielding 12.0 shots per game in a 1-0 loss at Southern Connecticut on Wednesday, Saint Michael's allowed only a 69th-minute goal and 10 shots, but no corner kicks. In a 1-0 victory over Franklin Pierce on Saturday, the Purple Knights allowed just five shots to reach the net.

Megan LeCours, Saint Michael's

Sophomore, GK - Barre, Vt.

LeCours posted a 0.50 GAA and a .929 save percentage to go along with 6.5 saves per game in a 1-1 week, as she yielded one goal in 180 minutes. During a 1-0 loss at Southern Connecticut, LeCours made eight saves while holding the Owls to only a 69th-minute marker. On Saturday, she had five stops during a 1-0 shutout of Franklin Pierce.

Nina Predanic, Saint Rose

Freshman, F - Brezice, Slovenia

Predanic scored a pair of goals in a 1-1 week for the Golden Knights as she helped them clinch the #5 Seed for the upcoming NE-10 Championship. It's the third time this fall she's been honored with this award.

Five NE-10 student-athletes were selected for the CoSIDA Academic All-District 1 team: Anne Marie Ulliac (Adelphi), Ana Tantum (Bentley), Drew Ribadeneyra (Pace), Elisa Galsbiati (Saint Rose) and Caroline Staudle (Southern Connecticut). The five have an average GPA of 3.84!

The 2016 NE-10 Championship will begin on Tuesday, November 1 and will culminate with the title game on Sunday, Nov. 6. It will be hosted by the higher seeds throughout.
Jeanine Nunez, Adelphi
(Jr, F - Staten Island, N.Y.)
Nunez scored two goals in a 3-2 victory for the Panthers against Assumption on Wednesday, including a penalty kick and a game-winner.

Anastasija Cumika, Le Moyne
(So, GK - Riga, Latvia)
Cumika registered a 1.00 goals against average and 14 saves in Le Moyne’s 1-1 week. She posted 10 saves in a 1-0 setback at Franklin Pierce on Wednesday. She totaled four saves in a 2-1 win over Stonehill on Saturday to clinch an NE-10 Championships berth for the Dolphins.

Amber Gustafson, Merrimack
(So., F - Lancaster, Mass.)
Gustafson tallied two goals across a 1-1 week, including the overtime game-winner in Merrimack’s 2-1 overtime win at Saint Rose in its season finale on Saturday.

Sarah Bosco, New Haven
(R-Fr., F - Berlin, Conn.)
Bosco scored both New Haven goals this week, finding the back of the net once each against Saint Rose and Saint Anselm.

Nicole Rust, Saint Anselm
(Sr., F - Hookset, N.H.)
Rust had a career-high four points on one goal and two assists on her Senior Day for Saint Anselm in a 6-1 victory over New Haven on Saturday. She got the Hawks started with a fifth-minute goal and assisted on the team’s final two goals.

Autumn Scanlon, Southern New Hampshire
(Sr., GK - Waltham, Mass.)
Scanlon helped the Penmen go 2-0 and clinch a Northeast-10 Championship berth by stopping 11 of the 15 shots she faced in all 180 minutes of both wins. She made six saves in Wednesday’s 5-3 win at Saint Anselm and then turned away five of the six shots she faced in a 3-1 upset of sixth-ranked Adelphi on Saturday.